THE "CONSTITUTION" HOOKED RUG

No. C3081. Design stamped on burlap 32 x 42 inches, 75 cents. If a rug-hook is desired, add 25 cents to your order and ask for rug hook No. C25. OTHER RUG-PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON A SPECIAL PAGE INSIDE
Quilt-Blocks

The following patterns stamped on material described all ready to cut out and make up. Be sure to state color-choice where choice is given.

C378. Aunt Abbie's Quilt—White percale and blue gingham, one block, 15x15 inches—20c. Whole quilt 90x90 inches—$5.75.

C390. Goose Tracks Quilt—White percale and dark blue gingham, one block 13x13 inches—15c. Whole quilt 91x91 inches—$5.25.

C388. Turn About Quilt—White percale and choice of pink, blue or yellow gingham, one block 12½x12½ inches—10c. Whole quilt 84x84 inches—$3.95.

C393. Peek-A-Boo Quilt—Figured and white percale, one block 13x13 inches—15c. Whole quilt 84x84 inches—$5.60.

C45. Sheep Fold Quilt—Figured and white percale, peach gingham, one block, 12x12 inches—10c. Whole quilt, 84x84 inches—$3.36.

C46. The Star Quilt—White percale and blue gingham, one block, 13x13 inches—15c. Whole quilt, 91x91 inches—$5.54.

C47. Monkey Wrench Quilt—Figured and white percale, choice of red or blue gingham, one block, 20x20 inches—20c. Whole quilt, 80x100 inches—$3.80.

C48. Double T Quilt—White percale and blue and white checked gingham, one block, 10x10 inches—10 cents. Whole quilt, 90 inches square—$6.80.

C49. The T Quilt—White and figured percale, dark blue gingham, one block, 12x12 inches—10c. Whole quilt, 84x84 inches—$3.96.

C50. The Maple-Leaf Quilt—White percale and green gingham, one block, 16x16 inches—10c. Whole quilt, 90x90 inches—$3.00.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
Decorating with Decalcomanias

Clear directions for applying these dainty decorations to furniture, trays, lampshades, etc. are given with each set. They are easy to apply.

No. C3277—Parrot
C3275—Tulip Design, .10 set of 2 transfers
C3276—Ship Silhouette, .15 " " 4 "
C3277—Parrot, .20 " " 4 "
C3278—Vase of Flowers, .15 " " 4 "
C3279—Ship Silhouette, .15 " " 2 "
C3280—Basket of Fruit, .20 " " 4 "
C3281—Dutch Girl, .15 " " 4 "
C3282—Clown, .15 " " 4 "
C3283—Rose Spray, .10 " " 6 "
C3284—Basket of Fruit, .10 " " 6 "
C3285—Red Roses, .50 " " 6 "
C3286—Narcissus, .50 " " 6 "
C3287—Old Fashioned Girl, .50 " " 6 "

No. C3890—Narcissus and Forget-Me-Nots

Transfer
No. C3286 Basket of Fruit

Order
Decalcomanias
from
price-list
above

No. C3287—Basket of Flowers

No. C3288—Dutch Girl
No. C3289—Clown
No. C3290—Rose Spray
No. C3291—Corner, Matching Basket of Fruit

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
Textile-Painting

Designs for Textile-Painting

No. C331 Textile Paint-Set, consisting of four colors with blender, brush, and complete instructions, $2.00.

Before tincting with textile paints, tack material securely on a flat surface over a piece of white blotting-paper, which will serve to take up any excess paint. When tincting is done, and thoroughly dry, press the painted portions with a hot iron at least twice between damp—not wet—cloths, to set the color. Once more lack the fabric over blotting-paper for more work. This method consists of covering the outlines of a design with a tube-paste which is applied with a waxed-paper cone and which while still moist is sprinkled thickly with gold or silver metal powder. The paste, in drying, remains flexible, and edges need no other finish, because the threads of fabric are firmly held when the article is cut out.

With these transfer-patterns and materials you may decorate prettily, without any difficulty. Easy and pleasing when done. No special skill, or course of training, necessary. You can pick up this art yourself, if not already applying it to beautify your dainty things.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Aquinnah, Maine.
Beauty & Utility Are One

C2895—Brown burlap bag, 20c; bright-colored wools for working, 8c.
C2840—Gray homespun bag, brown crepe applique, 90c; floss to work, 10c.
C849—Blue burlap bag, 20c; gay wools for working, 30c.
C2894—Blue burlap bag, 20c; bright wools for working, 30c.
C867—Brown burlap bag, 20c; floss to work, 20c.
C848—Tan burlap bag, 20c; gay wools for working, 30c.
C865—Brown burlap bag, 20c; floss to work, 17c.
C2839—Tan crash bag, 30c; floss to work, 14c.
C2838—Tan Crash bag, 35c; floss to work, 17c.
C2893—Blue burlap bag, 20c; gay wools for working, 30c.
C103—Tan basket-weave cloth, 30c; bright wools for cross-stitch, 80c.
C102—Tan basket-weave cloth, 30c; bright wools for cross-stitch, 70c.

Color-chart sent with every order

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, August Heise
Gay Accessories to Dish Washing

Checked-Linen Glass-Towels 16"x27"
C600—Tray and Teaset, 25c; floss 10c.
C601—Tray, Coffee-Pot, Cups and Saucers, 25c; floss 7c.
C599—Teaset, 25c; floss 7c.
C382—Sherbet and Spoon, 25c; floss 4c.
C381—Colander, Ladle and Measuring-Cup, 25c; floss 4c.
C380—Salt and Pepper, Bread-and-Milk Set, 25c; floss 4c.
C379—Salad-Bowl and Cruet, 25c; floss 4c.
Oyster-Linen - Crash Towels, 17"x36"
C309—Goblets and Tumbler, 40c; floss 14c.
C311—Knife, Fork and Spoon, 40c; floss 17c.
C310—Platter, Sugar and Creamer, 40c; floss 14c.
C3099—Teaset, 40c; floss 4c.
C3100—Pots and Pans, 40c; floss 4c.
C3101—Glassware, 40c; floss 17c.
C313—Coffee-Pot and Mug, 40c; floss 14c.
C312—Cups and Saucer in Wreath, 40c; floss 14c.
C314—Sugar-Bowl and Teapot, 40c; floss 10c.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
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Entrancing Supper-Aprons
Give Added Charm
to Any Hostess

No.  C3245
The Marguerite Apron

No.  C3246
The Elaine Apron

No.  C3346
The Sybil Apron

No.  C3343
The Paula Apron

No.  C3243
The Jessica Apron

No.  C3244
The Sylvia Apron

These are the most beautiful aprons we have ever offered

Order one or more. They're very popular aprons.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org 2017.01
A Little Embroidery Helps

C3018—Buffet Set. White linen—hemstitched, $1.00. White linen—hemstitched, 50c. Floss to work, 1c. Crochet-cotton, 5c.


Color-chart sent free with every order.

C2806—Buffet Set. White linen—hemstitched, $1.00. White linen—hemstitched, 50c. Floss to work, 1c. Crochet-cotton, 15c.


C2807 — Buffet Set. White linen—hemstitched, $1.00. White linen—hemstitched, 50c. Floss to work, 1c. Crochet-cotton, 15c.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org 2017.01
For Vanity Table and Dresser

C2094—Cartwheel Scarf. White linen, 18"x46", $1.35
White linen, 18"x60", .90
Floss to work, .16
Crochet-cotton, .45

C3948—Scarf. White linen, 18"x36", hemstitch, $1.25
White linen, 18"x36", hemstitched, .85
Floss to work, .20
Crochet-cotton, .15

C624—Vanity-Set. Oyster-linen, hemstitch, $1.00
Unbleached muslin, hemstitch, .50
Floss to work, .32
Crochet-cotton, .18

C2797—Vanity-Set. White linen, hemstitch, .95
White linen, 18"x48", hemstitch, .40
Floss to work, .17
Crochet-cotton, .30

C3048—Scarf. White linen, 18"x48", hemstitch, $1.25
White linen, 18"x48", hemstitched, .50
Floss to work, .34
Crochet-cotton, .16

Color chart sent free with every order.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org 2017.01
Linens for the Luncheon Hour

C3009 — Luncheon-Cloth, 36" x 36"—hemstitched, and 4 napkins, 12" x 12", on white linen, with green applique, 85c. Floss to work, 5c. Crochet-cotton, 5c.

C2791 — Luncheon-Set consisting of cloth, 36" x 36"—hemstitched, and 4 napkins, 12" x 12", on oyster-linen, $1.25; on white linen, $1.50. Floss to work, 40c. Crochet-cotton, 30c.

C2931 — Teacloth, 30" x 30", and 4 napkins, 12" x 12", on white linen, $1.50; on rose-linen, 65c. Floss to work, 3c. Crochet-cotton, 5c.

C3140 — Luncheon-Cloth, Yellow linen, 30" x 30"; 4 napkins, 10" x 10"; white surf-satin applique, $1.50. Floss to work, 15c.

C3141 — Refreshment-Cloth, 30" x 30"—4 napkins, 12" x 12", on rose-colored linen, $1.25; on rose-linen, 65c. Floss to work, 40c.

C2667 — Cutwork Cloth, White linen, 36" x 36", $1.75; white linen, 65c. Floss to work, 25c.

C2688 — Cutwork Napkins, 4 (15" x 15"), on white linen, $1.65; on white linen, 45c. Floss to work, 25c.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
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Embroidery Gives a Touch of Color

Pillows of Distinction

C3638—Tan art-crash, 18"x18", including back, 50c; floss to work, 20c.
C1814—Natural linen, 18"x18", including back and band, 60c; floss to work, 17c.
C871—Tan art-crash, 18"x22", including back, 55c; floss to work, 20c.
C2008—Natural linen, 12"x18", including back, 40c; floss to work, 14c.
C640—Black surt-satin, 18"x18", including back and band, 60c; floss to work, 24c.
C3837—Tan art-crash, 18"x20", including back, 50c; floss to work, 20c.
C2185—Black surt-satin, 18"x18", including back and band, 60c; floss to work, 80c.
C2557—Natural linen, 18"x22", including back, 70c; floss to work, 27c.

Color chart with every order

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
Covers for the Card Table

C603 — Unbleached muslin, 36" x 36", red and black appliqué, 40¢; floss to work, 14¢

C33149 — Aeroplane linen, hemstitched, 36" x 36", 91¢; floss to work, 9¢

C2809 — Gray linen, red and black appliqué, 24" x 36", 60¢; floss to work, 14¢

C3040 — Tan art-crash, red and black appliqué, 36" x 36", 50¢; floss to work, 14¢

C3039 — Tan art-crash, 36" x 36", 50¢; floss to work, 14¢

C2799 — Unbleached muslin, red and black appliqué, 36" x 36", 40¢; floss to work, 14¢

C886 — Gray linen, 36" x 36", 50¢; floss to work, 17¢

C864 — Tan art-crash, 36" x 36", 50¢; floss to work, 24¢

Color-charts and directions free with all orders

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
A Decorative Note for the Bathroom

C1119—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 24c. Color-chart free with all orders

C113—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 20c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1123—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 20c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1115—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 16c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1112—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 20c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1114—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 28c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1129—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 20c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1117—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 24c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1118—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 20c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1122—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 4c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1116—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 32c. Color-chart free with all orders

C1121—All-Linen Towels
17"x32"; hemstitched, 65c each; $1.25 pair
16"x32"; hemmed, 45c each; 85 pair Floss, 20c. Color-chart free with all orders

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
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Embroidered Pillow Cases

C107—Stamped on pillow-slip of Fruit-of-the-Loom muslin, all made up and hem-stitched. One pair, $1.25. Floss, 24c. Color-chart free with all orders.

C108—Stamped on pillow-slip of Fruit-of-the-Loom muslin, all made up and hem-stitched. One pair, $1.25. Floss, 24c. Color-chart free with all orders.

C109—Stamped on pillow-slip of Fruit-of-the-Loom muslin, all made up and hem-stitched. One pair, $1.25. Floss, 24c. Color-chart free with all orders.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
Needlework Accessories for Needle-craftswomen

**Complete Needlebook**

**Stiletto-Billed Scissors**
Gilt Handles
3 1-2 Inches Over-All
No. C2553. The long slender bill adapts itself admirably to the requirements of fine embroidery and small sewing-work. Steel blades are nicely nicked. Sent postpaid to you for 75 cents. Order No. C2553.

**Eversharp 3-Piece Set**
No. C3189. Three nice pairs in a fancy box. One of 9-inch shears, one of 6-inch shears, one of 4½-inch scissors. Each has a pretty black-and-gold handle. All in a gift-box. This three-piece set sent to you, postpaid, for $1.00. Order No. C3189.

**Needlebook with Scissors**

**Best-Quality Scissors**
No. C2420. Six-inch Wiss sewing scissors, Guaranteed to be satisfactory. Sent to you postpaid, for $1.00. Order No. C2420.

**Dainty Sterling Silver Thimble**

**Heavy Sterling-Silver Thimble**

**3 1-2 Inch Embroidery-Shears**

**Sewing-Basket Stand**

**Magnetic Tension Self-Sharpening Shears**
No. C1130. Tension spring holds the cutting-edges in perfect alignment, thus keeping them always sharp. The magnetized blades will pick up needles and other small steel objects. Shears are 8 inches over all. Sent to you, postpaid, for 50 cents. Order No. C1130.

**8-Inch A-No. 1 Equity Shears**

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
Your Bedroom Comfort Demands These Accessories

No. C2925

Year-Round Single Blanket
Size 66 x 86 inches single cotton blanket in allover plaid design. Attractive, serviceable, soft, downy. Choose rose or blue. Get as many as you like. Send $3.25 each for these blankets; order No. C2925.

No. C2224 Double Blanket
Size 66 x 80 inches, warm, gray cotton. Red or blue border. Used to sleep between or as comforters upon the bed. Send $3.50 for this double blanket. Order No. C2224.

Study these prices and stock up now. All prepaid.

No. C2907

One-Piece Spread and Bolster
No. C2907, 80 x 105
No. C2908, 80 x 105

Rayon Seamless One-Piece Bedspread and Bolster
A lustrous rayon spread adds a touch of beauty to your bedroom. This has scalloped edges and cut corners. Lovely striped design, 80 x 105 inches. Choose rose, blue, or gold. Send $3.75 your spread will come to you postpaid. Order No. C2907.

No. C2908

Cotton Crinkle Seamless Bedspread and Bolster
Many prefer this style spread. Scallop edges, attractively striped, fast color, 80 x 105 inches. Choose rose, and white; blue and white; or gold and white. Send $2.65; your spread will be sent postpaid. Order No. C2908.

White and Colored Sheets and Pillowcases
New Colored Bedroom Effects are all the Style

No. CS235, All colored sheets 81 x 90 inches, hem-stitched, $3.50 each.
No. CP149, All colored pillowcases 30 x 42 inches, hem-stitched, $1.45 pair. Above may be had in orchid, pink, or yellow. State choice. Give order number.

Pure White Sheets and Pillowcases
No. CP136, All white sheets 81 x 90, hemmed, cotton $1.25 each.
No. CP137, All white pillowcases 30 x 42, hem-stitched, Made of Edwards tubing, $1.00 pair.
No. CP138, All white pillowcases 30 x 42, hem-stitched, Made of Fruit of the Loom Muslin, $1.25 pair.
No. CP139, All white pillowcases 30 x 42, hem-stitched, Made of Lady Pepperell tubing, $1.50 pair.

Crib Blankets 39 cents each, or 75 cents a pair
You'll want plenty of these downy crib blankets to keep baby cozy in the little crib. Cool nights require several of these. You don't want baby to catch cold while the regular blankets are being washed. Baby will be comfortable and happy with plenty of these. Edges are blanket-stitched. Size of each is 37 x 28 inches. Choose blue, and white, or pink and white plaid design. No gifts to babies. Send 39 cents for one to come postpaid. Send 75 cents for two to come postpaid. Order by No. C8137.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
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Pretty and Practical, Easy To Make

Here are choice things to wear, or to use about the home. They are inexpensive, new, different. To possess these is to possess also the satisfaction of having the things which please those about you.


No. C112. Three Unusual Aprons. You'll want these three aprons, made from the very newest patterns in percales in this novel style. Our offer is to send you one yard each of the three prettiest of those new patterns, flowered and figured in assorted colors, and a paper pattern for cutting and making the three aprons shown above. Very simple to make up. Send only $1.00 for the three pieces of percale and the paper pattern. Order by No. C112.


No. C164. Pretty Porch Dress. There is great satisfaction in having attractive morning dresses that are smart enough to wear for porch, for marketing, Linen-finished Palm Prints, in the style pictured, fashion just such a frock. This design will appeal to the busy woman, for it is possible to make the dress in an hour with the pattern we furnish you for making the dress as shown above. There are only two major parts to the pattern. A youthful line is carried out by inverted pleats below jaunty patch pockets. The print is daintily flowered, and the weight of a linen finish that will come through unblemished washings as good as new and is guaranteed color-fast. Our offer is for 3/4 yards of Palm Print, in a choice of colors to suit any taste: Red, blue, green, yellow, and lavender. When ordering, please be sure to state choice of color and size of pattern (which comes in 15 sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, and 46). Send us $1.50 and we will send you 3/4 yards of the Palm Print cloth you choose, and the pattern necessary to make. Order by No. C164.

Wear attractive things in an attractive home

No. C164. Pretty Porch Dress. There is great satisfaction in having attractive morning dresses that are smart enough to wear for porch, for marketing, Linen-finished Palm Prints, in the style pictured, fashion just such a frock. This design will appeal to the busy woman, for it is possible to make the dress in an hour with the pattern we furnish you for making the dress as shown above. There are only two major parts to the pattern. A youthful line is carried out by inverted pleats below jaunty patch pockets. The print is daintily flowered, and the weight of a linen finish that will come through unblemished washings as good as new and is guaranteed color-fast. Our offer is for 3/4 yards of Palm Print, in a choice of colors to suit any taste: Red, blue, green, yellow, and lavender. When ordering, please be sure to state choice of color and size of pattern (which comes in 15 sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, and 46). Send us $1.50 and we will send you 3/4 yards of the Palm Print cloth you choose, and the pattern necessary to make. Order by No. C164.

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
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Make These Bedspreads with Their Pillows To Match


No. C3490. Bedspread and Bolster stamped on 90x108-inch bleached sheeting, shown on bed above, $3.10. Floss to embroider, 47 cents. Bedspread and bolster, 72x108 inches, bleached sheeting, $2.30.

No. C3495. Pillow, stamped on 14x36-inch bleached sheeting, for making oval or rectangular pillow shown by the chair in the illustration above, 15 cents. Floss to embroider, 27 cents. The above makes a very pleasing bedspread, all embroidery on bleached sheeting. With the design carried out on the bolster and the pillows, and also on the other lovely things, such as scarfs, curtains, hangings, more pillows, etc., a bedroom may be made very pretty.

No. C3494. Bedspread and Bolster. This is a beauty when completed. Its decorative effect is a combination of applique and embroidery on unbleached sheeting, 90x108 inches. Design is stamped. We furnish fast-color rose gingham for the applique. Price of the stamped sheeting and gingham is $2.35. Floss to embroider 27 cents. Fringe $1.25. Send $3.37 for all materials necessary for complete fringed spread. Smaller spread, 72x108 inches, unbleached sheeting and rose gingham, $2.00. Floss to embroider, 27 cents. Fringe $1.25. For complete necessary materials for making the smaller spread, send $3.32.


Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
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You Can Work Such Beautiful Things in Felt Applique

Square Pillow of Gray Felt
No. C975. Square Pillow of Gray Felt. This dainty pillow is 12 inches square, of most attractive gray felt with applique in rose and green. We furnish all material for front and back. You can easily make the form for this pretty pillow from your own materials. Order it by giving No. C975. Pillow is stamped on gray felt 12x24 inches with green and rose felt for applique. 55 cents. Floss to embroider, 14 cents. Send 69 cents for these necessary materials.

Underarm Bag with Coin-Purse
No. C3592. Underarm Bag with Coin-Purse. Make this for yourself. It's easy to sew a silky lining to an interlining. Then you applique the rose and green felt to the soft gray felt and complete the work by using the buttonhole-stitch, as shown in the illustration. Order by No. C3592. The bag when completed measures 10x5 inches. The coin-purse is 3x21 inches. Gray felt and applique patches, 40 cents. Wool to embroider, 4 cents. Send 44 cents for these necessary materials. We do not supply lining or interlining.

Triangular Pillow
No. C973. Triangular Pillow. This black felt pillow has applique in tan, yellow, lavender, rose or green. The base is 21 inches. The height is 14 inches. The back is of the same material. We furnish all materials for making pillow-cover, front and back. You can easily supply the form necessary. Order by giving No. C973. The pillow is stamped on black felt, 16x36 inches, with felt patches of above mentioned colors for the applique. The price is $1.10. Floss to embroider is 24 cents. Send $1.34 for these necessary materials.

Shopping-Bag of Tan Felt
No. C376. Shopping-Bag of Tan Felt. This useful and ornamental shopping-bag of tan has applique in rose, blue and green. It is 11x12 inches in size. We furnish all material for front and back, which is also of felt. Order it by giving No. C376. Bag is stamped on black felt, 12x26 inches, with light- and dark-rose, yellow and green felt for applique. 60 cents. Floss to embroider, 17 cents. Send 77 cents for necessary materials.

Oval Felt Rug
No. C3522. Oval Felt Rug. This lovely rug has a foundation of rich golden brown, with a center overlay of soft tan. Running - stitches of black yarn through both thicknesses of felt, hold this center to the foundation, as well as the applique of flowers. The large flowers are rose, the medium are blue and the smaller ones are lavender. The leaves are dark-green. Order the materials for making this by No. C3522. Rug is stamped on felt measuring 24x36 inches, with colored felt patches for applique. Price for all felt necessary is $2.00. The yarn for working is 15 cents. $2.15 should be sent for all necessary materials.

WE SEND COLOR CHARTS FREE WITH EACH ORDER

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
You’d Love To Make These for Your Babies

Every one in the family loves to fashion things for the baby. Here are two lovely, wee dresses and some dear little rompers. You can easily make them from the material we furnish.


No. C3467. 2-Year-Size Rompers. Stamped on blue suiting with white suiting for applique, 80 cents. Floss to embroider, 14 cents. Send 94 cents in all for this romper-material. Order No. C3467

No. C3527. Baby Bunting Doll. Just the cutest little bunny for baby to cuddle. Doll stamped on white blanket-cloth with pink sateen for face, 10 cents. Floss to embroider, 14 cents. Send 24 cents in all for these necessary materials. Order by No. C3527

No. C3463. A bit more pretentious in style is this little dress in 1-year size. Stamped on white voile, 45 cents. Floss to embroider, 8 cents. Tatting-thread for the trimming, 10 cents. Send 63 cents in all, for these necessary materials. Order No. C3463

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine
Needlecraft Magazine Pays the Postage on All Merchandise

Silk Umbrella

No. C2952. Silk Umbrella. Postpaid for $5.00 each. Attractive color, fine workmanship in this umbrella; compact, with amber-colored handles and Roman stripes around edge. 24 inches long; opens to 30 inches diameter. It has 10-rib "Goldwell" frame. Send $5.00 for one of these. Choose your color from those given opposite. Order No. C2952.

Choice of Red, Navy, Green, Blue, Brown

Silk Hose


Fine Table-Linen


No. C2961. Luncheon-Set, Linen Cloth, colored, damask pattern. Size 50x50 inches. Six 13-inch napkins to match. Choose rose, blue or gold. Sent postpaid for $3.00 each set of one cloth and six napkins. Order No. C2961, giving color-choice.

Towels

No. C3215. Turkish Bath Towel, 20x40 inches. May be had in either all-white or white with borders in choice of colors: rose, blue or gold. State choice. Sent postpaid, one towel, 35 cents. Pair sent for 75 cents. Order No. C3215, stating color-choice.

No. C2980. Turkish Bath Towel, (illustrated above). Size 20x40 inches. White with all-over design in colors. Choose pink or blue. Send 55 cents for one towel, postpaid. Send $1.00 for two towels, postpaid. Order No. C2980.

No. C1856. Turkish Guest Towel, 17x44 inches, all-white. Send 30 cents for one towel, postpaid. Send 55 cents for two towels, postpaid. Order No. C1856.

Bath-Rug of Turkish Toweling Weave

No. C3188. White with Grecian border and design in your choice of pink or blue. Size of rug, 22x38 inches. Made for service and good looks. Useful in bathrooms or bedrooms. Choose your color. Send $1.00 and one rug will be sent postpaid. Get as many as you like. Order No. C3188.
New Lamps for Your Home

Japanese Chinaware Lamp

Bridge Lamp
with
Parchment Shade
$3.49
Postpaid


Bed Lamp

Plaited Parchment Shade
No. C2240. Plaited Parchment Shade. Has cord and tassel. Very pretty. Suitable for any lamp, the socket of which permits this shade to be screwed to it. This is true of nearly all modern lamps, the bulb hangs downward. Attaches very easily and securely. Shade comes in assorted colors. 1½ inches diameter at base, 7½ inches top to bottom. Price postpaid to you, $1.25. Order No. C2240.

Lamp with Glass Shade

Send all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org 2017.01
The Little Ladies Want These for Best

No. C3446
No. C3447

Lovely Little Smocked Frocks

If you haven't a little girl of your own, there's a little girl of your acquaintance whom you would like to make happy with one of these dresses.

C3446. This is a dress for the four-year-old girl. Stamped on white voile. Price 70 cents. Floss to embroider, 17 cents. Send 87 cents for these necessary materials.

C3447. This is the dress for the six-year-old lassie. Stamped on white voile. Price 90 cents. Floss to embroider, 17 cents. Send 97 cents for these necessary materials.

Address all orders to NEEDLECRAFT MAGAZINE, Augusta, Maine